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Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
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Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
('.ifh paiil for Wool, Hides und Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO
OI'POSITK SAX .MIGCE!. XATIOXAT. H.VXK,

PARK MEAT MARKET
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
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Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
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Colorado Press Association in Session
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Executive

1ULLETINS.
8 a.

Mansion,

ni.

The

President is comfortable this morning.
The rise of temperature noted in last
evening's bulletin began to deminish
about an hour later. The pulse is
temperature, !H; respirations, 22.
1). W. Bliss,
(Signed)
.1. K. Baknes,
n
j. j. woodwakd,
Rout. Rey bukx.
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Sl'KINGr'lEED,

a very comfortable, restful night.
Pulse,' DC; temperature, Mi). This would
seem to indicate that the increased
pulse and temperature of last evening
was merely the temporary fluctuations
due, as the surgeons supposed at the
time, to some momentary tax upon his
nervous system, rat her than to any permanent unfavorable change in his condition.

$!il,7--i5,7-

imonxsylvania kike insurance comi'anx....
jMaHBRchtmetts

ident.

12. The unavoidP
r able symptoms which made their appearance yesterday afternoon have enP tirely subsided.
The President passed

r

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

Improvement of (he Pres-

Washington, July
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XewV.
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Avouuc, South of Hopper Bros.
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Executive
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The

President is passing a comfortable day.
Pulse, 100; temperature, 100; respiration,

CHARLES ILFELD
Dresses Made to Order,
Hats Trimmed to Order.
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Wanted-F- or
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3X3333

SALE.
lOlt
steers, one

Rent-Lo- st,

A few limine selioliirs.
"llfASTHD.
f V or ii'lilresK Mm. C. l'ia.et,

Iis

Sew Mexico.

SPIjLSZS-A.-

at

Cull mi

Veyas,

.

.

howl of (rood work
wiion. Apply to (Jeorjco I loss
LOCJvHAUl'&CO.'s.
Fifteen

w

(Ian vas1 shoes

at the New York

Store.

To rent n good piano for two
llest of tare warranted. Dr.
M. W. Itoliliins, Loekhurl Mock, East Ens

WANTED.

s.

Association.
The meeting of the

Denver, July
Colorado Press Association wasTield in
the atthe Supreme Courtroom
tendance being fair. Several new members were elected and officers chosen as
follows: President O. II. Rothacker,
B.
Denver Tribune;
W. Steele, Colorado Springs Gazette,
and Eugene Wilder, Boulder News ami
Courier; Recording Secretary W. E.
Pabor, Colorado l tirmer; Corresponding Secretary W. (I. Smith, Golden
Globe; Treasurer R. H. Tilney, Boulder Banner; Executive Committee Dr.
Makk, Colorado Journal; Dr. R. M.
Stevenson and John Atkins, of the
Captain James T.
News; Orator
Smith; Poet Eugene Field. The annual oration will be delivered this evening by Major Henry Ward, of the Denver Republican, and the annual poem
read by Mr. Stanley Wood, of the Colorado Snings Gazette.
Wednesday,' the association goes to
Idaho Springs, and. Thursday starts to
Santa Fe, N. M.
12.

Gen e ral Me re ha 11 d i s e

FANCY
rJOriTII

21.

4'oIoriKlo PrewH

Wholesale and lletnil Dealer in

Ladies'
( Ladies'

.

to-da- y,

Vice-Presiden- ts

hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Chimneys
received by Lockhart
Lamp
'
Ai: Co s and ollered at lower prices than
Mill Ilallotingr for Senators at A'ever.
If
lbany.
Wholesale I.lfjuors.
Albany, N. Y., July 12. The joint
AL Keise gives special attention to convention ballot for short terms Lap-ha08; Evarts, 1.
Necessary to a
llie wholesale trade in liquors, wines,
cigars, etc. lie keeps the very best choice, 78.
qualities of goods anil sells them at The chair announced that no choice
such prices as makes it an object for re- had been made, and directed that a
vote be taken to till the long term vatail dealers to buy of him.
cancy.
When Senator Davenport's name was
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at called
he said, as several members had
the New York Clothing Store.
voted for Sherman S. Rogers, he desired to state that that gentleman was
A large stock of line Kentucky Bour- not a candidate.
The vote resulted as follows: Kernan,
bon iust received by Francisco liaea y
52; Miller, 70: Wheeler, 21; Adams, 2;
Sandoval.
w
Chapman. 2: Fisher, 2; Daniels, ;i;
Bliss, 1; Stanford, 1; Evarts, 1. NecesDENTAL ROOMS sary
to a choice, 78. Adjourned.
Ono
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TANTED Two

tirst-clt-

cabinet men.
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.

II.

lUMUJI.NEi.-i-P--

tl

Four or live jrood wood
WANTED sawyer,
inquire at Itlnnehard's
store this morning between cijiht and nine
o'clock.
Two or three mimlioroiie
beach hands. Xonu but
need iipplv
At Woollen's planing mill.
Also a good iiiar.liinu man.

WANTED.

llrst-cUi-

cliolee lot oi' Mexican males,
1710U SALE
broke and in linn 'vnrkiie
comlillon. Apply to Fiui.k A.Jíluke, Eit
w Mexico.
Eua Vi'fjii,
A

ial'e, Mat
SALE
ombiiialloii
Hciili) Company putcpi.,
FOl
Sale
poiimld, Rood ns new. Apply to
weiftliH
A
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Coimtv worants by

SALE
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NEW
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Of Dr. DeGraw.

Improved nheep ilellvered
K n'
Wairon Mound or Verinejo.

SAM--

:

12S0

further particulars Inquire id'

DOMIXGO N 1! CA,
ANTONIO D 15ACA.
I'pper J.as Veaf,

Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.

OUnAI.E Fine niock ranch, good rnngc,
plenty of riintihnr witter, lias a u'ood house
nun corral.
in lie mini lor cnsn, or came
taken in exchangeApply to (.'. II. Jtrowniug,
East Las Vegas.

Family Groceries.
large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &

-

-- !)-!

f

A

Son's.

ltf

'
Fresh buttermilk oti ice at
SALE One completo well ilrllllmr or
proniiccting machine; works in rock or Wolfs.
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
C. TKAMIJLV.
address
Everything in the house
Caro of Cha. Illanclnml.
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
Vegas,
M.
N.
Las
,

Itucu Hull, the largest and best
hall In the 'territory, provided
with good iafe scenery, drop curtains, cte.
Cattlu or sheep t:iken in exchange or tin.e given on pin menig.
Add leu A. J. liaea mid
Chus. Held, I us Vegas.
1
If,

17011

SALE

1

--

Two furnished
room, two
ITVilt KENT
west of tlm St. Nicholas Hotel, on
C. C. JEKKELL.

street railway.

The drug store 1 tho Wcsche
FOU KENT.on the
plu,a, at present occupied
liy F. K. Herbert, Is for rent. Apply to the
proprietor.
C. Fi. WE.SCHE.

Q1 9Í
ijrt:

firo
JJJ

loan on approved real
estate security. Apply to
C. R. BKOWXINO.

Wf

Mint julips at Billy's.

Putman

&

n.

Vienna,

GAGGING THE VUESS.
July 12. The police

seized

nearly all the leading Vienna journals
for publishing a resolution passed by
the Constitutionalists belonging to a
German club. The resolution was not
an attack on the Taafe Ministry, but
only an expression of the general feeling in regard to the arrogance of the
Czechis and their menaces against the
Germans.

THE IÍEMAINS OK I'Ol'E PICS IX.

Rome, July 12. The body of Pope
Pius IX, in accordance with the terms
of his will, will bo removed y
from
St. Peters Church, of San Lorenzo. The
ceremony will be private.
to-da-

A I! A

15

KACKET.
A dispatch

Paris, July 12.
from Algiers states that Chief Banain. with
1,500 Arabs,

twice unsuccessfully

at-

tacked the town of Kriedor. The place
was defended by three companies of
French rifles. Banam fled southeast
a ft er

losing

2."0

men.

Fatal I'ooliiiK.

Santa Fe, July 12. Charlie O'Neil,
who was accidentally shot in Bonanza
City Saturday died on Monday night.
I'nrsniiiK llórete Thieve and Mur- He was conscious and knew that death
was approaching and realized that he
derers.
had brought about his own death. He
St. Paul, Minn., July 12. The citi- and a friend, Joe Bush, had been snapzens arc hotly pursuing the trail of the ping revolvers at one another and finalWilliams brothers who shot dead Wil- ly Bush shot him. He had placed the
liam A. Coleman, deputy sheriff and cartripges in the gun himself and had
brother of Charles A.
Coleman,
snapped it withoutdischarg-ing- .
of Pepin count , Wisconsin, who repeatedly
O'Neil stated that it was his fault
attempted to arrest them for horse
cleared his friend of all blame, saystealing at Henderson, Illinois. The and
just my luck." His body was
ing
"it's
pursuing party, numbering forty, are brought to this city for burial as he had
gaining accessions hourly. If caught, requested.
Further particulars of
the murderers will be shot down, for unfortunate affair will be found in the
they will never surrender.
column. Ed.
Denver to If ave F.lectrlc I.iffbt.
An Iowa Flod.
Denver, July 12. Four towers are
Des Moines, July 12. Raccoon river
being erected tor the purpose of lighting the city by electricity. The light continues to rise. South Des Moines is
Sixty families are out of
will be in operation at the Union Depot underwater.
Thursday, and in the stores some time their houses. The track of the C, B. &
next week. The towers will bo linished Q. has succumbed, and Des Moinésis
and the streets lighted by electricity now out ot connection with the .hast.
This is the heaviest rain storm in the
about the first of August.
history of this section.
iff
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furnishing
1 ltf
'
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Fine Ciffnrn.

Just received a lot of the famous II.

S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henry Svvitzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
clioice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in everything' every night, and the finest
"goods and best brands knoAvn at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & rutman.Slltf
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf

0

st

to-da-

of

iu-ci-

A vounir lady of Holvoke. Mass.,
where
there are five women to one man,
DOWN TWO HtrXDUEI) FEET TO DEATH.
has come forward as a missionary to
Leadville, Col., July 12. John D. bachelors, and offers to lead a galaxy
Jones, a miner, fell from a bucket this of 100 maidens to the West.
morning into a two hundred foot shaft
Cincinnati Items.
at Denver City mine on Yankee hill.
The body struck the bottom with a Cincinnati, July 12. Bishop Elder,
sickening thud and rebounded several after pontificate mass this forenoon, ad
feet in the air. Death was instantane- dressed the delegate convention of Cathous. The man had struck feet lirst and olic Knights of America, and was folhis legs were driven literally into his lowed by Mayor Wm. Means in a brief
body and the flesh was only a mass of address.
blood and torn sinew. The upper porThe weather in the forenoon was
tion of the body was comparatively un- cooler, thanks to a fresh breeze. The
had
been death rate among children and the aged
injured save Mhat the blood
forced from the eyes and mouth. The and debilitated has been fearfully accelrules of the company strictly prohibit erated by tiie unprecedented scorch of
anyone ascending in the bucket and the the last three days.
accident was the fault of the man himComet to Nplit.
self.
HOLD-C- l'
ARTIST.
Washington, July 8. The astronoartist, still mers at the National Observatory are
Harry True, the hold-u- p
occupies quarters at the county jail taking close observations of the comet,
and evidently expect that it will split.
waiting action of the grand jury.
The
Government astronomers thus deTHEY GOT ALL HIS DUST.
scribe the observation taken: "The obLast evening an old miner named servation was taken night before last
Mike Kelly, while on a spree wandered about half-pa12 o'clock, when the
into the house of Annie Monitan, on comet was at its lower culmination.
French Row, and was there robbed of There was a bright tongue of light,
everything he had including his watch about fifteen seconds of are long, exand chain. The woman, together with tending from the nucleus in the direcDick Murray, a low character who had tion of the tail, with a bright spot of
been hanging around the place, were light, or an apparent nucleus near the
arrested and will be detained to answer end. The streak was curved to the
before the upper court.
right. Before that time this had never
MIXING CAPITALISTS.
been observed. This is a new feature.
It
General 'John McCarty, a leading The line of light was continuous.
probably indicates that the nucleus is
Eastern capitalist, was in the city y
on business connected with the opening separating. We are anxious to observe
if it is clear enough to see.
up and uevelopenicnt ot some valuable it
mining property recently purchased by It is very likely that this line will be
the company of which he is the head, separate from the nucleus."
The tail of the comet, Mr. Rock exlie left this afternoon for La Veta where
he has acquired a large interest in re- plained, as it traveled away from the
cently discovered and very rich copper earth was foreshortening and growing
dim. Soon the tail would be on the
mines.
side of the comet away from the earth.
THE KAZOIt.
Then it would appear to us just like a
Kate Armstead is one of the lowest of speck of light surrounded by a haze.
abandoned nigger women whose cabins The astronomers were unable to get
stands in Coon Row on State street. any observations last night on account
This morning, between 8 and !), a tall ot the clouds.
athletic mulatto, named Andrew Lewis,
knocked at her door, and receiving no
St. Louis
reply, pushed it open and enteral the
organ): We still hope at midnight
room where Kate was lying in bed. on the 4th ot July that Mr. Arthur
She ordered the man out, but instead will not be called to the Presidency by
of obeying he slammed the door shut, the death of Mr. Garfield; but if such
the spring lock holding it fast. The should be his lot we should doubt the
man was under the influence of State propriety of Mr. Conkling's appointstreet whisky and a quarrel ensued, re- ment as the successor of Air. Blaine, or
sulting in his drawing a razor and try- rather we should doubt the propriety
ing to cut her throat. The woman of Mr. Conkling's acceptance of such
threw up her hand to guard her throat an appointment. It would be no triand received a terrible gash, laying
over his old enemy, Blaine, for
open the llesh from shoulder to elbow, umph
Coukling to take his place under the
and cutting to the bone the entire dis circumstances. Besides, Mr. Coukling
tance. This seemed only to inflame the resigned his seat in the Senate and went
murderous wretch to greater frenzy, to New York to seek a vindication from
and after chasine her around the room. the people through their representa
he caught her by the throat and drew tives at Albaay. An
irom
the razor across her side. The keen Mr. Arthur would notappointment
be a vindication
blade sank through the left breast, cut by or from the people. Mr. Conk ling
a gaping must continue his fight at Albany, irreling down to the ribs,
wound into which two hands conld spective of the effect of the tragedy at
have been thrust.
With two more Washington.
slashes, that cut the flesh to ribbons
about the wound, the man released
Mesilla Valley.
hold on the woman's throat and jumped
Valley is one of the garMesilla
The
through the window and tied, uthcers den spots of New Mexico.
Welch and Allen found and arrested the mines prosper, whether theWhether
resourhim in a small vacant cabin near by ces of the Territory are ever developed,
The woman is now hovering between or whether other
life and death, with a decided chance does not effect the railroads areof buift,
this
prosperity
fur the latter.
valley. We have here the soil, the climate and all the requisites of permaCablegrams.
nent prosperity.
Farmers are
SENTENCE CO.MMCTLD.
generally the last men to settle in a new
Constantinople, July 12. The Sultan country, but they are the people who
entertained the idea of having judg' make a country great after all. Immiment in the case of the alleged murder gration of this character to the Mesilla
ers of Abdul Aziz annulled by a court of Valley has not fairly set in yet. When
cessation, but it was represented to him the farmers commence coming in earnthat this would involve the necessity of est, we may expect an era of prosperity
a new trial and the danger ot turther to which other portions of the Territory
scandal. The Sultan then decided to are strangers. Ufa (I ramie llejmhli-cacommute the death sentences.
"

Drunken Negro Handles the Bazor
wit rf Murderous Effect.

r

GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop r,
lie

B! TELEGRAPH

Full Chapter of Casualty and Crime at
Leadvllle.

John

NO. 7.

1
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LAN VEO AN

Leadvllle Lightning.

The Continued Improvement of President Garileld Bulletined.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

18,

Governor Perkins Agrees.
San Francisco, July 12. A dispatch
from Sacramento says Governor Perkins has agreed to the propriety of a
National thanksgiving on the President's recovery, when he is out of

A new weekly paper, the San Pedro
Herald, published by J. Fuller, has just
made its appearance in the camp where
the San Pedro and ('anon del Agua
Mining Co. have their smelting and

stamping works, offices, etc,

Messrs. Mordicad, Jasper and Cro-ni- u
returned on Wednesday from a
three week's trip to the coal' fields in
the north end of the Organ mountains.
While there they sank to a depth of ten
feet, but working under such a disadvantage, having to carry their water a
distance of four or five miles, and the
weather being so warm, they concluded
to suspend operations for a while. They
demonstrated, however, the existance
of coal, specimens of which they tested
in the fire and found to burn. They believe at a very little greater depth a tine
body of coal will be found. Specimens
brought in are pronounced by those experienced in coal mining to be a species of eanncl coal. Newman's Thirty-Four.

Ad

Others Nee I'd.

Joe Fluffer, special correspondent of
the Kaunas City Journal, after making
a tour of New Mexico, contribute an
ably written article on the Territory
that filled nearly fifteen columns in
Sunday's issue of that paper. We clip
the following mention made of this
city:
"I have purposely omitted mention
of Las Vegas before in order to give it
deserving prominence in the summary
of important towns of the Territory, it
is the youngest, having no boast of antiquity to make, but possesses attractions of greater moment to the practical, progressive utilitarian spirit of the
present age.
On the first of July, 1870, the
first train of cars entered the town, and
three days later the most unique celebration probably ever held in the
United States on the national anniversary was held in Las Vegas.
It was part Mexican and part American, and the former in representing the
old order of things held the preponderance in numbers, in orators and in display of flags. But the utmost harmony
prevailed, and as the Spanish and
American flags were draped over the
locomotive, the sentiment was proposed
that it should be the witness ot a closer
union of the races, the bond of a perpetual treaty of peace and good will.
Then commenced a new era in the
history of Las Vegas. For a tinie it remained the terminal point of the road,
and all the teams that had been engaged in the overland freighting trade
were needed to distribute the goods
landed at this point. The freight receipts of the railroad company reached
0
at one time the enormous sum of
monthly. The extension of the railroad did not affect the town disastrously, as it was predicted it would; on the
contrary, it has enjoyed unexampled
prosperity, and is
a city of 8,000,
with its future fully assured.

4
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Jell', Dnvi

on the Attempted Asa-

(nation.
Louisville, Ky., July 0. The

Courier-Journ-

-

al

prints the following:
Beau voir, Harrison County. Miss.,
July r. 1881. Mr. Finley S. Collins:
Deak Si it I ha ve received yours of
the 4th inst., and thank you 'for the
kind expression it contained. The evil
influence to which you refer as causing
the bitterness felt toward Southern men
it may fairly be expected will give way
to the sober sense of the people, if they
shall, like yourself, detect the cordial
motive for which the stimulants are administered. I will not, like the
you cite in regard to the attempted assassination of the President say I
am thankful the assassin was not a
Southern man, but will say I regret he
is an American. The crime is black
enough in itself and has a deeper dye
from the mercenary motive which seems
to have prompted it. I sincerely trust
the President may recover and that, the
startling event will arouse the people to
a consideration of a remedy for the demoralization which it wild hunt alteran
office is creating. With the besj wishes
for your welfare, I am very truly yours,
Jefferson 1)avis.
tele-gra-

in

liis Vegas Hot Springs.
Leaving the cars at Las Vegas, on
the return trip, our party took carriages and drove up the valley of the
Gallinas, six miles, to where the river
debouches from the foot hills at the famous Ojos Calientes hot springs of
New Mexico. These springs nave from
time immemorial been credited by the
Indians with possessing great medicinal
virtues, and are known by every tribe
and nation in the Rocky Mountain region. They are eighteen in number
and range in temperature from 11.) to
145 degrees Farenheit. The earliest account of American occupancy was in
1802, when ('Jen. Canby established a
camp and hospital there and built an
adobe bath house which is still standing. The site came near being chosen
for the location of Fort Union in 1857.
Two commodious and elegant hotels
offer excellent
accommodations to
tourists and invalids and a well appointed bath house is but a step away,
and connected by a rustic bridge swinging far above the babbling stream.
Great pines in the charming irregularity of Nature are scattered about the
lawns and tempt the visitor to
shade, while the aroma of
their foliage mingles with the fragrance,
of exotic flowers and cling vines. The
sconery along the canyon through which
the river rushes, is beautifully picturesque, and reminds one of Idaho, with
the added charm of finer sky effects and
withal a more equable climate. From
the balconies, glistening fields of snow
may be seen on the distant peaks
throughout all the summer days, and
through the gateway to the East, eme'r-al- d
fields along the river down to the
city and beyond. The climate of the
place is that delightful season that reconciles the asperities of winter and the
languor of summer in a perpetual
spring. Joe Fluffer, in K. V. Journal.
their'-refreshin-

It may not be generally known, yet it
it a fact, that President James A. Garfield is a most distinguished Mason and
Knight Templar, and has gone through
all the chairs of the order with the highest honors, and is recognized as the only
Knight Templar that ever occupied the
highest position in the nation, and his
u
attempted murder by the wretch
has east a dark gloom of sorrow
over the Masonic fraternity throughout
the world. Many of the most prominent lodges of the organization have
passed resolutions of sympathy for the
wounded chief. President Garfield is
also a prominent member of
Gui-tea-

A Cowboy
Legacy.
On Saturday, in Tucson. Thomas
Harper, a cowboy, was hanged for the
murder of John Talleday, on last September. His demeanor on the scaffold
was cool and jaunty. He made no confession, but left a letter to "Curly Bill,"
a well known desperado, admonishing
him to take warning from him and not
to be too handy with his pistol, and to
"stand a heap from a man before vou
'
i,:
JVJll illlll. "
New York Tribune (Rep.): Mr. Conk-lin- g
is not of a teachable disposition in
general, and he has seemed of late cs- peceially disinclined to receive admonition in a becoming spirit; but we will
venture, nevertheless, to advise him to
say as little as possible on political matters for a while. The public hold the
same feeling toward him at present that
the Irish judge expressed to a too loquacious person at the bar: "I want
nothing from you but silence
and
moighty little of that."

The Mexican export duty of five per
cent, duty on silver ore went into effect
on the 1st.

Wells, Fargo dc Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness, with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressago to all points east and
west, local or foreign. Wo have a favorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in bolh East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the "office without further
trouble.
58-- tf

C. P.

Hovey, Agent.

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
New York Clothing Store.

at the

Mrs. Andrews sets the best tablo
town for the money.

n

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

ATES.0F SUBSCRIPTION
Pally,!, year
Daily,--

Dally,

1

months
month

.

HO 00.
on.

Alex McLean.

Inly-

and Retail Dealer In

kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all

AH

CHOICE KENTUCKY

part of the Territory.
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
RANK OGDEN,

17

-

J

swell,

lie never would lind his

suli-sid-

e,

I.

Fresh vegetables every day at the
Park. Grocery.

N

-

GALLERY,

-

In

FIRST-CLAS-

S.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

connection.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PROP'R

STJTFIlSr,

EE.

IDJERj. 0T.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. BSTThe Best Aceomniodatious that can be Found in the Territory.

OVER

rirldsc Street.

MEXICO

ÍÑTlW

-

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGA, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

large invoice of white lace and veild
just received at C. E. Wesehe's.
The t raveling public will lind eVery
thing
at the Grand View Ho-

'

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

A

S:il'lii Sunbeam.

First Nat'l Hank Buildm;;,
-

G--

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS.

S3Bakcry

DICK BROTHERS'

lieiii-in-

OiV.ce In

LAS VEGAS,

Solo Ajtent In New Mexico for

WH1TELAW.

&

THE DEPOT

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

EVERYTHING NEW AND

COFFINS, CASKETS,

OSTWICIC

RAILROAD

WHISKIES RATES BEASOITABLE

Dealer in

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kc;pt
Constantly on Hand.
--LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orden, Promptly Filled.

Notice io I lie Public.
EdPorand Proprietor.
For fruit ami ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and lloworing plants of
all kinds, see It. Armstrong, of the
The Aral) hikI tho Ionltey.
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. lie will remain
An A rati elimo to the river side,
in town a few days for the purpose of
an nlielifk;
With n donkey
taking orders from those that may deltut he would nut try to ford the tide.
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Tor he hud too ynnl an .
.Jell' Raynolds, Esq., First National
Ho on Molie.
m
Hank..
!o he camped lili night by the river side
Try
pure
Ponies"'
Cigars,
"Hilly's
And remained till the tide htid ceased to Havana.
For hkncw, should the donkey from life

I SAlOMlKEW YOEK HOUSE

F.BACA

Jos.

Kobt. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

lf

Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
:
.
Weekly, 1 year
175.
Weeklv. Hinonths
For Advertising Kates apply to ). I!. Knogler

BROTHERS,

jyjtLEAN

named Bren-na- n
has received a government grant of
Hi leagues of excellent lamd in Sonora,
from the Mexican Government on condition that within fire years he will have
a colony of 500 families on it. Until the
terms are complied with the title to
one-hathe grant will be withheld.
The colonists will be allowed to import
all goods for their own use free of
A wealthy California!!

Per day,

RATES

LAS VEGAS.

Dealers

G. AVAHD,

$2.00;

per week,

$ 7.00 to Jfl.00

in

!f

When morning dawned mid the tide was out,
The pair crossed over'neath Allah's protec-

first-cla-

tion;
And the Arab watt happy, we have no doubt,
For he had the best donkey in all that 9.
Siimmervillc Journal.

-1

1,

J Franco Chave,

HEW HACK LINE
ixmeq1!--

LAS VEGAS,

s

hereby announce to Die public that. I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charu'os and carel ul drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be prompth
WILL FERINO IOX.
attended to.

SANTA FE, AL1SUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

fy ET

CENTER STREET,

Outbreak

palefaces. A medicine man possessing
the power to heal t he sick and raise the
dead, went to work to infuse life into
Diablo, a chief who bad crossed the
shining river several months before the
miraculous medicine man attempted to
reinllale his lungs and give; healthful
current to bis blood.
The report becoming current among
the Indians that the medicine man had
"struck oil"' or in other words, that Diablo was himself again through his
agency, the Indians determined to go
and see Diablo, and congratulate the
big medicine man upon being "up to
snunV whom they regarded asa bigger
man than the (reat Spirit or the President of the United States1
They
dropped out of sight in pairs and by
dozens, anil beaded for Subliqiie Creek,
where they understood the mireeie had
been performed. That was all there
was of the reported outbreak. Having
visited the place, and liniling Diablo
still as dead as a salted mackerel, the
tumult dwindled to a calm and the Indians faced in the direction of home,
where they now arc;, so quiet that anywhere on the reservation you can hear
a gun shot, and are none the bettor for
their tramp or thrilling excitement.
Silver Jklt.

TSODOSIO
fn Oil' r.'üii'

y

I

LUCE-IKO-

tas--

Next door

NEW .MEXICO

mid

'Ex

LOCATION
LODE.

IH.'LLDOZKR

-

-

in CAR LOTS.

HANDLED

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

--

"FUEXOHY,"

Proprietor.

-

Butter,

Eir;:s
''onMiy always on ln.nd
Catíli jiftid on cons Iginnei'its.

Sealed bids will b! reel i veil at niv oiliee up
to "o'clock p. in., Saturday, July Pith, for the
construction of a two story residence for Dr.
Henrique,. Plans imil speeilUvtions to be seen
at my oiliee. The ri;.;ht is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
CHAS. WUIvKLOCK,

Architect.

M !S.

liOIiBlNS

.SCMMElíFjlCLD,

M.

fu

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

OF

-

NEW MEXICO

ENERA

R.

WOOTTEN&

W.

BREWERY SALOON,

RLANCIIARD

CO.,

i,

(Oiliee at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS

WAKKS
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKI NG ANO PA ULOR fc'J'OVES
BRIlXiE STREET, LAS VKOAS
SHEET-IRO-

-

-

X.

M

I

Proprietor.

Moulding) Sash, Doors & Sliods,

Prop'r.

AS. MELEXDY,

would respectfully cull the attention of tlx;
rn y choice hramls of

pumic to

-

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

Í

LIQUORS

CIGAR v

Prices to Suit the Times.

.u

the depot.

Oppoi-it-

Elegantly Furnished,

er

News Stand

J.

BLAKE

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

-

KELLY,
i'C

aitJ I',iiler

in-e- i'

WATER WAGON

.

Wednesday Mr. Frank C. Sher-wiHaron (iudenus and Count .1.
Szechenyi started from Cimarron with
Last

n,

Will deliver wtitev promptly at anv place In th
dd Town. Apply to'
O'KKKKE & WALCli.

Urick-wor-

LAS VEGAS,

-

On

new ai,!C(,)i:i .:rmi,t-:-

. .

x.

M.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

su

v.j &

H

ordr.

T.

A. 0.

R0BBINS

01

JS

a

00

C

.
T

-1-

i

H

DEALER IN

Tn

Romero

Son,

Sl,

5J"l.i'iive your ordern at the ntore
T. Romero & Sir,.
I

as

Vfmas..

Mexico.

v.'

PRACTKAL

Prr.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AND
a-- a

mr,im rM3y''jí
JOB WORK

Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL HANK HCILDIVG.

Roofers, Fliuubers,

'
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(rnnd Avenno, njiposite Lockliart
LnR Vepas.
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OF-

REWARD

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

3

(Ti

S.

15.

-

DAVIS,
-

-

lioj's,

NEW MEXICO.

This most pojuilar i'uhoi t for travelers in the
Iiuh, under the Supervisión of Mis.
Davis been reju eimcil and improved. All
t'.e lUitures that have m binnally contributed
ti lis extensive reputation will be mniiitiiined,
and everything done to add to the comfort oi
South-we-

Í

R S S 'J -

yj

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100

í

a tu

h

Sg8a

$100 Reward tur TomDcnn,
The above reward wlll bo paid by the Morft
County Stuck Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arreut and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Comity Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gua.irH liail Road camps at Uio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
UK WARD

P

FK,

SA'-T-

m

LGRING 0

"L?XCIIANGTJ
TiniTiPiT.
JLli
"rs.

-

rvy

2

C"

w

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa CD
Fe Bakery, where lie is prepared to do ali CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
llko rauuner, at reasonable prices.

A STANDING

03

glK'S

st

.

Tin Hotel table v ill 1) under the control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will lie
served in tie- Ie si
-

U

-

J. P. ALLEN'S

FA

a

riq

.2

K.i.

ta

a

ww

3 o B

(s

Oi.'DKks f'HOM!''!- -

!:N!I';I

S

7,

QUEENSWARE o
m
V

a S"-

fc,

iS .Ü

AND

Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

A SPECIALTY.

o

S3

FURNITURE

H

of'E

-j

3 h3
3 JS
( '
t,

t

Ewtablisliment,

JY-

r-

CO

I

ht

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

Xeor the lirklyc, Went La Vegas.

k

1

ranch, at Billy's.

,

1'rop'r,

HEW" MEXICO

-

Ey-A-TOIs-

NEW MEXICO.

Carviape Triie.inlnji Done to

Lv

Front Street.

;''

Siiutli side of Plana,

('ai'ritirjc Tri m in inj t : ttrtli'v.

l.

bull-iig-

1h

SADDLES & HARNESS

ID.

bull-Ügl'i-

M. W. WEED,

T,
'

--

--

I, i vet",

d

LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

i

Courlland wagon, leading one horse,
McOAFFIfKY,
to visit the Van Crimmcr and Vermejo
Harks. Thursday night they returned
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
on horseback minus the wagon anil All kinds of .Masonry,
and Plasharness. They had mot with an adventering none on diort notice.
ture rare even in t his land of ad vent uro.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW M EM CO.
On their way home, while about 20
miles from Cimarron, they stopped to
GEI1KUTV,
witness a beautiful
The two JAM.ES
bulls were unequally matched for
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
weight but not for courage. Although Will
attend to all contracts promptly both m
the younger one was constantly being
city mid country. Give mu a call and
pushed back and often on his knees, he
try my work.
always faced his antagonist with blood
.
.
LAS VUG AS,
XKW MEXICO.
in his eye, and by his superior acthity
ALLISON,"
and courage bid fair to come oil' victor.
JoM.KML-liUY
So intent and interested did the gentlemen become in the result that hey paid CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
no attention to the increasing proximity
of (he conllict to their wagon, and whcii
Will attend to all contracts prompMv in both
the stronger bull, suddenly obtaining an city mat' country, and ímirantee satisfaction,
advantage, hurled his antagonist
I'ETTI.IOJIN, M. I).,
against the wagon, throwing its occupants far down the hill and smashing a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
front wheel, they for the lirst time beLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
gan to realize that watching a
is almost as dangerous as it is interest- Chronic Diseases and DiHHaeea of Females a
ing. Count Szechenyi says it was an
Specialty
8 to 1J A.M.
experience one woiild'not have in a life- HOT SPRINGS
LAS
VEGASCentral Drujr Store, 2 to ti P. Jtl.
time, and that he would have made the
trip to New Mexico for it alone.
II. SICIPWITU,
Xcirs nutl
i

"

.

ve

I'islit In Colfax Count

Dealers iu Hoi-htitid Alules, also Fine Ijuo-iecid (htvrhv
Rigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Points of interest. The Kiitc-Uutlitfi iu the Territory.

CLUB ROOMS

SADDLES? HARNESS

n

J". J".

tul I

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO..

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.

to-w- it:

,

fu'lbli st.

in

s

The undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of the mining act
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
of Congress, approved May 10, 187-- ',
and the, local laws, customs and regulaLIDDELL & BLEWETTT
tions of Amazon Mining District, have
1. MOREIIEAD,
located 1,500 linear feet of the,
lode, bearing gold, silver and
BAItBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
other metals, with 000 feet of surface
ground, situated at the head of Hurt Shop in Miguel, Homc.ro Building,
(ulcli, and about 100 feet northerly
Noil.li Side of the Plaza.
AX D
from the northeast end line of Roomer-tin- g
JIuUCIHK,
lode, in Amazon Mining District,
Summit County, Utah Territory. The
said Hulldozer lode being more fully CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Sl3IMPOKIE!) AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
AH Kinds of Stone. Work a Specially.
described as follows,
CommencAll the leicliii',' divilies nh literary perioding at post A, being the discovery; LAS VEGAS.
NiAV MEXICO icals, liolli
nnd Territorial
running northwesterly 100 feet to post
A full line ofhliinks, blank hooks and sterH; thence 7o0 feet northeasterly to post TTMSK E ,t W A HI! E X
K. A HskeT
.
II. L. Warren eoscopic views of all points of i n crest in the.
C; thence (00 feet southeasterly to post
Territory.
ATTORNEYS
D; thence 1,.")00 foot nortoeasterl y to
NEW MEXICO.
AND CoL'XCELL'ii; - at LAW,
ANTA FE. EAST LAS VEGAS, post E; thence 000 foot northeasterly to will
practice in ilie upteme lunl all District
post F; thence 720 feet to post H.
Courts of tin: Territory.
Kpcei d attention
John Q. J on lis, Locator.
triven to
ca.es; also in
nish and
Measured anil staked oil' in the pres- Mexican Grants ami United stales Alining and
land
oilier
litigation bu
the conns and
ence of
John Doe,
United Süites
oiliccrs.
rSlHV.r.
to Illakc
Kl'.llj)
Richa.ui Roe.
Located June 25, 1881.
."AST SIDE
.ltanit(ii't

i'

r

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LA

&uoLdL DXTig-l-

Private Club Room iu connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Scroll-Sawin-

CM

TIN, COPPER

-

L

Turning of all Dcbcrljitlons, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

F.N KILL.

S

-

Open Day

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

ATTORNEY AT LAW

CHAS. TOFT, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LMIIPIC M
F, C. 0GDEFÍ,

Ciivcs special attention to ivrindinir Scissor;.
mending Timvare, repair injr Parasols, Cm- iireuas, etc. lie will go alter work anil ilclivi
it. Apply at the
NOTHWESr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

Lunch at ail Hours.

Town and the Hot Springs. CS
WILL C. BURTON, Froprlutor.

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

LAS VEGAS

nection.

CONSTAKTINI RATTI

in

Send all Orders to

REPAIRING,

L

IP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

HKI2ÜKR,

.fe

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sii Beer always on Draught. Also Fun
Ciliar.) and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-

:,'ew Mexico.

.

ZLL-A-IMI-

filiuo--

0P1TOS1TK

F.nst Las Vruas,

AND- -

Finest Wines, Liipiors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Proprietors

D.,

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

1

A

LliUkT

iMii

"BILLY'S" J unsrcLi room

and Night.
EMPIRE SSW MILLS Open Dav
5r3" Telephone to Old and New

JOHN CAMPi.ULL,
In WcBche's
VEGAS,

US

Bus to and from all Trains.

SIGISToIRIEID and BLUB

NEWMEXICO.

LAND AGENCY

('oiili'.-ictors- .

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

y-ESf

W MEXICO

UNTE

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

ATTORNEY AT LAV,
LAS VEGAS,

SOOORBÓ
First-clas-

rs

AND

Hull-doz-

MERCHANT

APPLES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HINCON,

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

8A LAZAR.

The following form for notice of locaATTORNEY
tion has been gotten up by one of the
AND COUNSELOR AT LAM',
leading members of the Sali. Lake bar, And District Attorney
for the Twentieth Juwho has also had many years experidicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
ence as a miner. It is commendable attended to prompt lv.
Oiliee: EL PASO, TEXAS.
for its brevity, and contains some features new to many. It, will be well to
PATTY,
clip it out ami keep it for reference;
Maiiuf.'ic.tiiiur of
OF

Wright's Keno Parlor.

to

VEGAS:

Las Vcsas, New Mexico.
HAY.
(iUA!N.
J'OTATOhS,

DUNN.

JTICHARD

proa Eimo.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives tittSm-iliireat
11 n. in.
Leaves Sprinaer at 1 p. m. and ar
p. in. Will carry
rives at l miaiTon at
cheaper than am' other line.

Notice in

JPirojy'i?

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly liirnished throughout. The Sumner Is a firs
class house in every respect, and gnosis will be entertained lu the best possible manner and p
reasonable rates.

NIOHOLET HOUSE

Pin.",

NEW MEXICO.

C0MHISSI01T

n.vnis

COLD

on

J. W. LOVE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

;

nor AND

The Public is respect fully invited to call and
examine my stock.

Bil,y

-

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

,

oiiseFurnisliing Goods

LS

Proprietor of the

of llii' Callio! ie Church

WKST LAS VEO AS,

(X

Form lor Soticc of Locution.

DL1NGEU

If K.l

Manufactured ami sold

11

Rosetiwuld'a Block,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

During the jmst wvc.k many of tho
weak-knee- d
of this place wort! greatly
disturbed by i report that 1,100 Jndians
had put thomsi'h os outside of San (arlos Reservation with tho avowed intention of making it hot for the whites.
'Tis true that there was ti great commotion among the Indians, but it was not
caused by a desire to go to war with the

AND

SHAVED AT THE

P.ATIIS ATTACHED.

n I Sn ('itrios, and
What Came of it.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

STOVES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ssi3z--x:rcrcs-i-

USE

(HI

w

I

Then the Qankee laughed a derisive smile.
And carelessly talked of blind stagger.-:- ,
Which angered th" Aral) and raised his rile.
.
And hi:' optics they looked
Denver Times.

AT LAW.
SEW MEXICO

SEL'-I-ts
K

,.

MARTSOLF,

to

Txx:a

....

AND CO'

.i.ii,
"

SURLIER
I TIMARE Geo.
Sumner

ATTORNEYS

Ice cold Budweisor beer at Hilly's.

FROM ALL TEAINS.

A.1STD

Wootlenware,

;, lniasnll,

D.

.

TO

HAKDWAEE

i RUSSELL,

HAVES

Free lunch and high ball at the Railroad Saloon Saturday night.

Then the Arab said to the Vtmkee ipiiz.
This donkey's worth more than his face;
Ifis voice a mine of richness Is,
And I ra 'Mi his pnce every time lie .
Colorado Springs (ia.ette.

NOTICE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

tel.

The turnkey was seen by a Yankee man,
Who raised his voice and loud did holler,
"How mueh'lt you take for thai 'erf! beast,
In gold or silver or paper $ '"
Free Press.

Tli I.ulo

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
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Town Lots íoí Sale

L

-,

ti

a

SUITS CLEANED

ce

i?
a

US

ID

2

OR COATS BOT'ND EOIJ

b
Repiiiring done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Ri owning' a Real Estate Olhoe,
K. W. FLECK. Prop'r.
EautLus Vtga.

J. E. HOLMES
'

i

u
JJ r3 t;
!?

JL "V

o.

W

e a

made bv going t FLECK'S and getting join
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Von
will lind that most of your
Old suits can lie

s

S

a

M

rr

H

S
.

a

5 .3

O)

c
'S

Wholesale nnd Retail Denier

In

o

n BsrnaMJlQ.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have lunl
out ft largo tract of laml in that beautiful town,
extending north on tillierside of t lie railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are rlftht among the
vlneyanls and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchurds and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information aiiply to
fruit-Krowlii-

J.

UffiiJl

31. PERK A,
N. M.

Bernalillo,

Lime for Sale.
Address,

In any quantity desired.

,. S. Lokokuvax,
Watrous, N. HI.

LAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JULY

11.

i:J.

And Lunch Counter

r. Aeveso. a.ectnedny
a.
iiaimiax i.oimíi:
M . Recular
mini ir.it ion h

ning at

Huberty

fun

in., on or helore t!iu lull r tlio
moon of wii iii'iihIi. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited tu attend.
7:.'K

i.

ÜKO.

J.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Imxki.e.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

CHIS. iLI'hLU, See.
I. O. OF O. F Meets every .Monday ve- iiinj; lit their lli'.ll in t lie Rimero' Imlidlii!.
lirotlicrs nr; cordially invited to intend.
, J. W. L.IVK, 1!. U.

Creain lemonade at Uilly's.

For Sale.

VIZ ST Ell

n:

fíroivnin'j'

Xejrt to

STItEET,

H'al Entufe

President.
Cannier.
JOSEPH ROSEN VAL1,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

Fresh Groceries & Canned Soods
30

V. C. Stone oilers his services lo llie people
ol' lliis city as tc.ielior ol' piano, urjíin mni

Terms

week.
i

;;

- n--

Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico, In order to

per lesson or $jn per term
Address through 1'. (i. hex ":

$1

(Hi

1?

Xolíee to the l'niilic.
iiiiilcrs

Tlii

residence,

delivery

i

l;as hl.ürled

iíik-i- I

:i

ol' y.

et

i

Trifila

Ver,

Wcbt L:u

Mol!;

.

J.--

ss.
(instructora.

Á

"iiiJIee (o

A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

-

New Mexico.

-

GMTDOGxJAL IHIOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.

&

Work done

it

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

ck

KKTAIL

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

in tho

Territory.

EAST LAS VBGAf

1ÜT

WII01.KSAI.E

i
HALL

-

Finest in tho citv of Las Vegas.
s
tmr when; g iiitletnen will i'.nd the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see
LmiicIi counter In connection
us. Open day and night.

flltST XATIOX.tr.

Id,

Vogas,
Have jnst opened their new stuck

.V.Vtf

"JStouv IVToatlco

Xxct

0"Th!

! '

EDWARD LEW, Prop'r.

VVlMHKa,

HANK

of lnij.'.s, .Stiitionery , Fancy Glotis, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and ijrar.i.
most CHVel'iil attention is jriveu to our Prescrijition Trade. j5

W.H.SHUPP
OF

M AN UFACTl'RF.R

Ud

ITU

-

LAS VEGAS,

O OI X ENTA-X- j

8LLIARD

Ml

wool and

First-clns-

Seiiled lilds w ill lie received ni the olüeo ol'
Monday evening, July
Charles Whoelock u
Ith nt 4 o'clock p. in., for l he 'construction iif
lie Lis Vejrits Academy iccnrdinirto pluns mid
Kpocillenliotis to liosein nt said Wlicelock's
olliee. The lowest liidder will lie roipiurd at
(he time of opi nin (he liids to yive the mimes
and idu'tmtui'es u" Hie partios who will till a
Tor the la i( lil'n perliond in the sum oí'
formance of Hit' work. The riht is reserved
Id reject anv or all bids.
i

Flnekt quality of Custom

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

S

STOBfi

ÍT-S-

nt reiisoieilde pi ire; Tho-- e who desire pn.il
and dry wooil wil
léase lenvi; ihelr orders nt
tlie instollice, al Chin. K. Wesches .store, or,
at llio house ol' he undersigned , ami prompt
deliverv ol the same well he made at aiiv time.
May J.

ON LINE OF

E. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
A. RATHBUN CHAS.
Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean lieds to sleep in. Courteous
CHICAGO
style guaranteed to i ll.

C- -

GMSWOLD & MURPHEY

wood yard

I
A
;i. ;i , near A. ! rribiris
is Vrj.'as
líe will sell on
stove wood l:ieelyeill í;s also co.dwood

at the house

Forwarding and Commission merchants

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

East Las Wjjas.

volee.
of ten

Manufacturer9 Agent and

treat-nitM-

Overiicls,

11.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

andiist-clas- s

Una bolsa colorada baquele eonten-iend- o
nn poco ilinrro y algunos papeles
di; valor.
Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por
,).

50,000.

Does a general Ranking Ruslness. Drafts
for saloon the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C nt incut ol f urope. (.orresponilence
solicited.

-!

l

CAPITAL. $20ll,nno.
PAID CP CAPITAL,

Rosemvald's Building.

Office.

Co.

Wholesale Dealers in

- JV3I

Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Loreuzo Lopez.
Andrei Sena,
Mariano S Otero.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ss

1ST-

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

..

lirsl-cla'I'wi'iit
Mexietui mules.
All thoroiijilily broken and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. lhike, E:it
I,:ih
.)tt
egas, Ai'W JWexieo.

-

VEGAS,

S

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.

DinECTonsi

Only 1'iirlor Saloon in Kast La Vegas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room In connection. KENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

5--

Ii-A--

C. A. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

lliiiiel A. Otero,

BON TON SALOON"

Ii. of 1.

Lodge meets rofoilaily every Wtdiieid:i.v
Visit-lnifiht at Romero's hall, oil the plaza.
menilters always welcome,

A. M. Black well

OF LAS VEGAS,

A M.
'hah. K. Wksi iik,
First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
LAN Ti:A R A. 1IA1TKII SO. 3.
.Meets tu convolution thn tiift Monday of each
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Plea, etc., constantly on hand. Wc make a sepclslty of supplying
month at m ii. in.
companions cortourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
C. 1. Il.ivtv, JI. I',
dially Invited
(

Jacob Gross,'

SAN MIGUEL

NEW MEXICO.

TORJUSOM
(I.nte of Denver, Colorado. Formerly or i oimIod)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acquaintance with I ondon and New York stvles enables me U make up goods in
tho b'i.st siylesot" those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest, and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all dcscripiioKS attended to.

1

SJB WATROUS & SON WNS
DKALICRS

Architect.

His So

-

'

German Lloyd

gEW

-

EV1EXÍCO

(.oiud mnents of Freight and Cntile, trom, ano lor the lied River Coun'.rv, received at Watvous
Hail 'load Hepot.
Good Koaiis from lied River via olftain Hill. Dintaancft from Fort Uascom

fi Wutrous,

mtlea.

Kihty-nin- e

AND DEALER

-

Greii?I
IMercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,

chas. wiilt.lock,

Ml-.- 'l

IX-

Slr.'ütisiiip (t)ii!)03iy.
York,

Bremen, Havre( London

HEEBEET

Via Soiitiiampioii.
Kunnd Trip Tickets

Outward

DEALERS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iwn Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward,

Marwede, Brumley

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
ior Las Yeras ami New 'Mexico

Ao-ent- s

DO MOT

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OJP

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made nt home, mid keep the money in the Ter-

r. c. Mcdonald

TAURAWT

FORGET

Suckboards,

ritory .

Prese riptions!Carofully Compounded.

& Co.

MANZANARES

S

jli!iiWiWii

8
0

i

Tools,

Carriages, Wagons,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

&

Blacksmiths's

IN

Ticket.-'-.

and Prepaid Tickets sold al

IN

Oak, Ann and lllckot v Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Po'es, 11 nits. Carriage,
Tongues, Colliding
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

& CO.,

BROWNE

LAS VEGAS AND SOCO It RO, X. JH.

HARDWARiE

HEAVY

THE OLD RELIABLE gRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

lew

& CARRIAGES

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

Speieul attention given lo
niiying and selling

TTr1
VV Uul,

TTÍ1?

Etc.,

T3fil

Xcllú,

AIUGú,

both here and in the
Eastern Markets.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Pü TNAM & WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in ToWn
BIXi3LX.ft.iaiD TABLES
Good Giub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
UILLY PU'I NAM,

WOLF.

.1. D

in

OPPOSITE JAfFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Restaurant

City Bakery

&

John RobortsojijF.S.A.
KINDS OF
apest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night LIQUORS & CIGARS
Assayer,
FRESH BRIÍ.11,
and
,s
ÍSÍ EvRIlY NTYI,K
EAST AND WEST
SE JtVE
SERVEI
KVEBTNTTIE
WHOLES LK AND RETAIL
OVSTl5?3
yVLlNING
NGINEEv
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
If you come once, you arc sure to come again. LAS VEGAS,
Oílloo, "5.íniiljfCíí.cl
NEW MEXICO.
osri: TioM:uu. ruriis. i;r .

iES

jíSl.-v.t-

lianzi'viiareij'

Si'owiie
EAST I.AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Oppojiit--

j

t'i

X-ir-

SON, "WHITE!"
Lei cliandise

RO

nimio w ith accuracy :tnd
I'iMii.pt attention v, ill be pied to orders sent from the various iniiim c:iinprt ol the

Assays of Ores

Territory

i

Wliolosaie anil ilota

Examining and lioportiiif; on Mines ami
Specialty.
Miuinu Claims

General

11

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Hew Store!

.O'i
HAwMlM.VI.il
(JKNKUAK

.. I.' fill"

--

New Mexico.

First National
M.-- i

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund

H- -

"Urn.

-

W.

Also

Also Dealer In

Will be Kept as a

KVlurphey

First-clas-

s

The Finest' Resort in West Las Vejsas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Cluli Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Hotel,

'

a gooi table, good attention, fine Winer

Xoiioe to

,

The Traveling

)

Thr

mt. UXTioli.ol.

etc

Public are cordially invited.

XZotol. Xjas Vosas,

Tax-Paye- r.

Notice in hereby Riven thut nil
must cnll mid pity their tiixra on or before tho
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
tWH-Sheriff San M iguel Con nty.
tf

3NJ. TV.

PTIC,, Headquarters,
SALOON
And Base Ball

Brlrk.

We now have on hand a superior quality or
brick which will bo sold In large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any part of tho territory and
the patronage of Hie nnlilic is respectfully solicHugh Pbiciiahd,
ited.
Box 1(1, VLasegas, X. M.

& KERRIGAN, iProp'rs y
Ol.o thin a CAMPBELL
(oixl Club Jloorn and the Iest. Wines Liquors and Cigars
o
order. Gentlemen
in the Territory,

Of all kinds tinelo to
wish
in:,' to save li'om .'( to .Ml per cent, from any
juices west of tontón will pleaso ct.ll. .1. v
Murplieywill mniiii(ce the business. Ollice in
iir, Haj'ly'") tnilldiiiir,
Vitb.

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

i

fc

Co. lüast

IDrxxgr

H'arv

Xatxst "XToe

Store

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postofliee.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES.
.stationery, Cigars, t Ine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, lltuslies, Window

tux-pnye- rs

Provdin

full line of Mexican Eilllfrer jHwrlrt uml

ClasB.

Chapman Hall
SAMPLE ROOM.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

llfiJNKSS

FamoiiH

Gents'

Central

,

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Hed Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
The ftoíd in use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

15,000

SOU

SOLE AUKSTS KOIt TIIK

M

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

QxTotato Otoro, J3oll.r

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

50,000

SIMMONS &

fX''

done to all

Agent lor New Mexico for

G.

1'iealer in General

I!rotliCi

K.N'KüAL BANKIXG
dw-t- f

Rev. W.

ANDRES SENA

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

l.i vi;ga.
i i

The Lightest Running Machine iu the world
New and in perfect order.- WM. II. II. ALLISON, Eist Lus Vegas.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

' Authorized capital. $500,000

A

VyTOZs

IV '$m

Silver Mated

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEBBEAI.

Full Assvrtnii'iit in every Line, wnii li '.
be Hold at Las Vetas prices, Freight added.

DOES

healers

A

C. S. ROGERS.

IVXojcico

PAYNE & BARTLETT

rX'Ulcr in

Y. ROGERS,

A

A

Wow

Train Outfitters,

t

AT-

Liberty,

-

COU1TTEY PRODUCE
)

o.

11

ITcw Goods!

William Gillera&e

of

"V.,

vs

cDonald s Park Grocery
In Hold's Mock, Formerly Occupied by M. Hrunswiek,

ISTow

Open 1 Ready for Business
A Complete Stock

FKESH
Our motto ia,

G-EOCEEIE-

S.

"Live and Let Live," and

we will sell as low as the lowest.

MARGARITO ROMERO,
--

GRKEX,

of

DEALER

IN- -

RESTAURANT

And Lunch Counter.
and reasonable rates.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Opposite Rrown

Good accommodations
forget tho place !
- NEW MEXICO

Don't
&

Manzanar!.

Goods Hold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JULY

13, 1881.

UAXETTK G LEANING.

The rei)ortt'd sale of tho "Little Mac''
mine nt White Oaks is denied.
Pickled tripe and salad a la Dehnon- ieo will be served at Billy's lunch to
day.
More encouraging news from Morley
Canyon, in the Gallinas mining district,
recently struck.
Grading on the New Mexico & Southern Railroad from Socorro to the Black
Kange will not begin till October.
The miners in the Tecolotina range
are very hopeful. They all think they
have got rich stuff if they only sink
for it.
M. Whiteman yesterday sent out a
large freight train heavily loaded with
goods for the White Oaks. He has the
faith which wins.
Mr. 1). II. Irland, contractor of the
Las Vegas (Jas works, is receiving the
congratulations of our citizens on the
success of the works.
The contract with John Hill for the
construction of the Academy building
was signed yesterday. Mr. Hill is securing material and will begin work in
a few days.
The rain fell in torrents yesterday afternoon. Hooding the streets and drenching everything. The rain drizzled all
through the afternoon, but just at sunset it cleared up.
Through mistake the name of the
contractor of the Las Vegas Academy
building was given as Hall in yesterday's issue oí the (ÍAZKTTK. It should
have been John Hill.
As soon as Marwede' s new building
adjoining the postollice is completed
Architect Wheelock will move in. He
and C. Frank Allen, the Engineer, will
occupy pillees together.
It issu gested that local talent should
be turned to the production of a drama,
"Las Vegas by Gaslight," to be presented on the opening night of the new
Opera House that is to be built.
It is reported on good authority that
Fred Harvey, who has so successfully
run the eating houses along the line of
the A. T. & S. F. R. R. is to be the les-s- e
of the new hotel at. the Hot Springs.
Mr. Marwede of the hardware house
of Marwede, Brum ley & Co. arrived
from his Southern trip yesterday. He
brought with him a number of line orders for job lots of hardware to b! tilled
for the Southern country.
Towards the latter part of Inst week
one of the teams which had been in
Santa Fe during the week with a load
of salt from below was struck by lightning in the vicinity of Galisteo. The
driver was killed and one or two of the
oxen injured.
T. Romero & Son will shortly move
into more commodious quarters, in tha
store formerly occupied by Stover &
Co., on the plaza. A new front will be
put in and the exterior and interior of
the building will be entirely renovated.
Albuquerque Journal.
Milt Yarberry, Albuquerque's murderous marshal, is safely lodged in the
Santa Fe jail. He clings to the hope
that Judge Prince will release him on a
w rit of habeas corpus.
It is reported
that the I'oliee Ouzv.tte is anxious to se-

OUtingnlnhed Tourlnta.
Mr. E. Conklin of New York arrived
in Las Vegas yesterday. He is a jour
nalist of acknowledged high rank, and
an artist as well, and has been attached
to the editorial corps of Frank Leslie's
publications for a number of years. Mr.
Conklin is the author of several very
creditable works among them "Picturesque Arizona," and a similar work on
New Mexico may be published by him
before long. . The special object of his
visit to the Territory and Las Vegas at
this time, however, is to arrange for a
tour by Mrs. Frank
T
j,esue ami party, in ner niisnanu s
lifetime a trip by the upper overland
route was made by a part' gotten up
by Frank Leslie that resulted in the advertisement of the count ry adjacent to
the Central and Union Pacific Railways,
I ;
a f;ir better way lhan was ever ac- trans-continent-

al

1

1

1

1

1

14

complished before or since. Mrs. Leslie, who has secured possession of the
Leslie publications after long litigation,
now propose to make a similar trip
through the great Southwest. Realizing the importance of this vast region
that awaits development, Mrs. Leslie
has about decided to travel through Arizona and New Mexico with a party,
and select such points as impress her as
being of the greatest importance as
subjects for descriptive articles that
will be illustrated in Frank- Leslie's
Should she find
Kru'sjMjier.
sullic.ienl encouragement, the trip will
be made and she will be accompanied
by several special artists, Mr. Conklin
and probably several other journalists
of ability. It will be readily seen that
this proposed tour, if the plan be carried out, will result in much good to the
Territory. The fact that Mrs. Leslie
herself pays a visit to New Mexico
would be of some importance, for it advertises a country well to be honored by
a visit from distinguished people, because it shows that they must, be persuaded that, it has interest about it. not
alone on the score of natural beauty but
on account of the great possibilities of
ine i in ure, men again, tne impressions of the country as expressed and
published as coming from people of
such a class are valuable, But in this
case, the impressions formed will be
embodied in descriptive articles prepared by talented writers, and will
have the additional advantage of being
illustrated.
The medium through
which these are to be published is too
well known to be commented upon.
Fran!,- Leslie's, as the weekly illustrated
newspaper is usually called, ranks high
among periodicals of this character.

Thos. L. Smart, the journalist-artis- t,
left yesterday for his home in New
York.
N. L. Rosenthal has put up a new and
substantial awning in front of his store
on Railroad avenue.
Mr. Stump, at present engaged in
business at Trinidad, is down looking
at Las Vegas with a view to invest
ments.
R. II. Deeves, who has valuable mining claims in White Oaks and vicinity,
is in the city with his pockets full of
rich specimens.
H. Cohn, of the Boston Clothing
House, starts this morning for the East.
He will purchase the finest stock of fall
goods ever brought to the West.
Mr. H. C. Baldwin, of the A. T. & S.
F. R. R. engineering corps, returned
yesterday from a six weeks inspection
of Arizona. He is considerably bronzed
and much improved in health.
U. Ozanne is up from White Oaks
purchasing goods to stock his new stone
store building. He is one of the most
enterprising men in the cam), and his
faith in its future is unbounded.
George II. llubbs, Judge Chambers,
J. Í!. Evans, Ira W. Smith and William
Budd went out to Mineral Hill yesterday to put in solid work in developing
their claims and encouraging the boys.
Mr. Brown, of Indianapolis, Ind., is
in the city, on a visit tohis father-in-laJudge Steel. This is his second visit to
the Territory, and he is more favorably
impressed each time.
W. G. Franklin, the Socorro mining
operator, passed east yesterday en
route, to St. Louis and New York on
business. He is positive that the railroad from Socorro to the Black Range
will be built and in operation before
many months.
B. F. Allen, of Allen Bros., large
stock raisers of Butler county, Kansas,
and M ho has been interested more or
less in the. stock business in New Mex
ico tor the uast tew years, was among
the arrivals yesterday. Mr. Allen cannot well keep from hankering after
New Mexico. '

J
Hoime Warminf.
Last night Mr. A. Dold gave a houe
warming to a number of his friends in
the new building just completed for
Herbert & Co.'s drug store. The building had just been completed, and Mrs.
Scott Moore, Miss Williams, of Albuquerque, and other friends being in the
city, an impromptu party was gotten up
in honor of the occasion and the guests.
The invitations were not general, as the
time was too limited. The room under
the new and brilliant gas light present
ed a handsome appearance, and as the
music was come the merry guests trip-- !
ped a few measures in honor of the proprietor of the elegant stone building. It
d
was
throughout, and thoroughly enjoyable, as may be judged
from the following prominent ladies
and gentlemen who were present: Hon.
M. A. Otero, wife and daughter, Mamie
Otero, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. La Rue, of
jincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Rush Holmes,
Mrs. Scott Moore and sister, Miss Clara
Williams, Judge Levi Davis and daughter, Mrs. W. B. Stapp, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Romero, Col. Brunswick, Dr. Jlobbins
and daughter, Dr. Milligan, Dr. Tip
ton, O. L. Houghton, Eugene Reilley,
A. G. Hood. Mrs. W. B. Bernard, of
Trinidad, Mrs. Irland and daughter,
Miss Pearl Irland, Clarence Wells, Miss
Annie M. Bloom, of Trinidad, Mrs.
Wisner and daughter, Col. G. W. Stone?
road.
Mareellino & Boil'a provided the mu
sic and ice cream, voltee and case
were furnished for refreshments in the
Park Restaurant, adjoining. It was
altogether a most pleasant party.
high-tone-

J.J.FITZüEERELL,

0.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,

J. J. FitzffcrrelL the live real estate man,
huH for Halt a lurm- - number of fino busintus
and desirablo residence lots in different pHrtaof the new und old portions of the city. Pur- ties seeklnir investment in real estate, busi- ,
i ness chances,
business und dwelling houses.
thoui(t cull ou titzgerrcu; no can accommodate them.
Fer ale, one dairy and pardenind farm very
cheap, two miles from the city.
Une business bouse on laneoin street at a
j bargain
)ne liverv or Hide HtaMc. at a bnriraln.
Two desirable four rxin cottages, with Rood
st one cellars euch; one on Main and other on
Bth street, at a tiarguin. Will rent for 50 per
cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete, Has nil the
business it can accommodate.
Ono hotel paying !J5 per cent, on the investment.
One business houses on Lincoln avenue will
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
Husiness house and lot on Kallroad avenue
that rents by tho year for : per cent, on investment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,

(BOTH TOWNS,)

HEADQUARTERS
To-da-

Bon wm
AND- -

A splendid new residence, o rooms, 3 low,
renting for 35 per cent, on investment. Price
Husiness house and lot on Railroad avenue
at a bargain, venting for 55 per cent, on invest
ment.
t
corner lots and business
One of the
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
ana sec.
I have vacant lots for salo on ltailroan ave
nue, Centre street, .Lincoln avenue, bigntn
street and Grand avenue, in tho heart of tho
citv nt n hnrirain. Call and see.
One of tne nnest gardens in ew Mexico, a
rare chunco for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
1 have for ale tho most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centro
street. Part payment down, balunce on time,
AND- Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attention to mining.
For sale Ono restaurant, ono saloon, ono
steam laundry and one drug store. For par
ticulars can.
For sale, in Oooffrlon and Lucero's new ad Lyman Barbed
Wire Fencing.
ditions. These aro very desirable residence
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There is
fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
lots as an investment within tho next six
months.
I have residence property and lots for sule In
all parts of tho city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I hiLve for sale in Mills & Chanman's addition
Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
to the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
chenn.
1 have bargains to offer on Main.
Lincoln Agricultural Implements and Fencing
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
will pay from 40 to 00 per cent on tho investment.
time has proven to be the best. Persons
I have for sale a largo number of tho most
y
desirable lots ut the Hot Springs that will bo in town
wishing anything in the
sold cheiiiv
farming
I have for sale tho finest stock and
implement line will do well to consult
ranch in New Mexico, commanding tne attei
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for par- Houghton.
ticulars.
I also have for sale several tine stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territory.

MOWERS

tx-s-

SULKY

HAY RAKES

and land
surveyor and civil en- Miniiiir

Las Ye eras. Í
M.

to-da-

Piekh
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tripe for. lunch at BILLY'S

to-da- y.

I.iuHeV

Snmiiier Suiting.

New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Wesche.

Burger came up from White
Oaks Monday night and left yesterday
for Ft. Scott, Kansas. He will return
D. B.

at Billy's
Salad a la Delmonico
again in ninety days. He has invested Lunch.
heavily in town property in White Oaks
and has iaith that real estate will be a
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
bonanza. He will spend his time in New York Clothing Store.
talking up the camp, and will do much
towards inducing people to settle,
Its circulation is great, and the articles there.
on New Mexico, the publication of
which would be continued through a Xows About Las Vegas From Abroiul.
Isn't is about time for Bond, of the
number of years, would come before
intelligent people, who thus being in- Mesilla Neius to take out the alleged
7-7
formed as to our resources may be in- "ad" of the Exchange Hotel of Las
duced to settle here or form business Vegas? The "ad" might have been all
Two car loads of stoves received by
right a year and a half ago, but Mr
associations in the Territorv.
& Co.
Lockhart
Wesche has been out of the house for
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Bond must keep the adver
months.
White O.'tkn.
I he news from White Oaks is most tisement standing for old acquaintance
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
encouraging. The stamp mill that sake, for it is marked Vol. 2, No. 11, & Co's.
started up last week is fast getting into and the last issue of the Xews bears the
Fine line of straw' goods at the
running order, the machinery being legend Vol. 8, No. 31. We don't blame New lork nothing House.
tightened up, etc., ready for brisk you, Bond, for clinging to the old land
work. The miners are all happy, and mark, but the following don't read
the sound of the stamp causes hope to quite right as we see it in Las Vegas:
spring up in all. The camp has settled
down to legitimate mining, and there is
a demand for more men to work in the
mines. Representatives of eastern capreitalists go quietly into the Oaks in eoj.,
and are constantly buying properties at
5.AS VEGAS. 'S. M.
good figures.
4'liKi'leM E. IVeaclie.
The sales are. made quietly and little
is heard of the transactions, so that
I'KOl'KIETOli.
Milk punch at Billy's.
people, who make a short visit there
U. S. Forage Agency. A first-claare deceived by appearance into imagBar, well supplied, a Billiard
ining there is little moving in the minRoom, furnished with the latest
ing world.
It is reported that Mr.
patent Tables, .and as well supLeer, owner of the stamp mill, is
plied a table as can be found in
v2nll
the Territory.
into diU'ereut properties every few
days. On the whole tho cam) is not
. Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure
exactly booming, but gradually develHavana.
oping at a sure and steady pace. There
is nothing fictitious about the prosperCarpets, window shades, oil cloths
Snct'f.M to a Surveyor.
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.S-llt- f
ity, for there is the stun" in the claims
A few months ago we made mention
that are being opened up to warrant of the resignation of Mr. C. Frank
&
the rise in real estate in the cam), that Allen, who had been for a long time in
is bound to be one of the foremost in charge of
the drafting office of Chief
rivthe West.
Robinson,
of the A. T. & S
Engineer
F. R. R. Mr. Allen had decided to
Morn!.
open an engineer's ollice in this city,
all,
A young man by the name of Charles
but temporarily accepted a similar pos
O'Neil was shot by a friend on Saturday
ition with the Mexican Central Railway,
i
C
at Bonanza City, the result of senseless He returned from Paso del Norte on
fooling with a
Both of the Monday, and
has just opened his ollice
men had been snapping revolvers at in
Las Vegas as mineral and land sur
one another for an hour or more,
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
veyor. Mr. Allen is too well known
O'Neil's being empty chambered, while both professionally and personally, to 10 cents, at Billy's.
the other was a centre-lir- e
gun loaded our people to need any reeommenda
whole-sal- e
with rim cartridges. It had been
tion. He is an excellent engineer, hav
snapped repeatedly without being dis- ing had the
best of technical education
&
T.
charged but finally it did go off. 0"Neil
great experience, both in railway
and
was shot in the abdomen. The woundand general engineering.
ed man is very low but may recover.
O'Ncil and family had been running a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Buy yonr trunks and valises at
boarding house and were arranging to
New York Clothing Store.
the
leave the camp when the accident hapSUMNV.Jl UOL'SH.
pened. He is spoken of as a very inW II Juilson, Kansas City;
E Montm
dustrious young man and his friend, don; S G Browne; Chus F Oliver, Wallace; H C ATTENTION" MINERS
who so nearly snuil'ed his life out, is "Willm-d- , Sonoro; M ItothchlM, II IÍ Cramer,
Hincón; B W Kcynolds, Troiuont.
greatly distressed about the accident,

Patent copper

CALVIN FISK,

FOB KENT.

A number of desirablo business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olfices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.

rivet-

Real Estate and Stock Blotter,

Hemember that the best business chances
arc always to be hud by calling on
J. J. F1TZGEKRELL,
LoekhArt's block, up stairs.
a month for twelve
ELEVEN DOLLAKS
will buy a lot fronting on two
streets in the most desirable part of tno city,
close to street runway ana poBtomce. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
J. J. FlTZQERHELI.
The Live Heal Estate Agent, Lockhart Block,
up Stan's.

nou SALE

The lluena Vista Town Compa-

Notary Public and

I3TJBTTH.lL3XrCT3

at the Boston cloth
ing house.
tf

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

IT IS TRUE

-

..

ltf

KEEP COOL.

Everything' in sum
mer iroods for ladies'
and gents' wear at
duced prices.
Isidor stern.

J. J. FITZGEUHELL,
in the market.
The Live Heal Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block,

Upstairs.

That in Supplying you with

twjy--

20000

Head of sheen for sale
Wethers, ewes and lambs
to suit customers,
at
lots
in
price lrom one dollar per head up
seen
from
ward, according to grade. Can bo
the 15th to the UOth of July. J. J. Fitzgerrell,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
stairs.

Carpets, Window Shades

We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.
The host patronised meat market for rent
Chance for n lliitchcr.

Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all
Owner
eouipleto for the butcher business.
can't attend to it on account of having other
business. Come and examine. J. J. Fitzger-rel- l,

WE EMPLOY T

the live real estate agent, Lockhart's

block up stairs.

Specimens of Ore.

man especially for the purpose of
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens measuring your rooms for Carpels and
oi ore to tno Territorial uureau ot immigration, labelled, us to mine and camp. Speci your windows for the shades you desire
mens left with J. H. Koogler will bo forwarded
All parties, throughout this county, interested in the mineral resources of tho Territory,

A

to the ollice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

to put up.

buj--in-

and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern or style. We also sew
yous Carpets and lay them down, and
do everything in a workmanlike manner. You also have the advantage of

and porter; must be neat anc
reliable. Apply at Billy's Saloon.
A cook

The Levy, Strauss

Co. patent copper

eted California overfor sale only at the
lo t h n g
Boston

er

public patronage.
Judil S. Credit yesterday raised in
front of his business place, a monumental barber pole. It towers aloft like the
monument of Bunker Hill. It is the
biggest barber sign in New Mexico.
The base is a solid cube, surmounted by
a pyramidal shaft and terminating in a
golden globe which reaches away above
the Exchange Hotel. It is symetrical
in shape and handsomely painted. After all there is nothing like advertis-

House.

Flour bv the
at
Romero

Son's.

ing.

Five Cattle Thieve Lynched.
The Albuquerque Journal of Monday
"Word reached here
says:
from the Rio Puerco that live Mex
icans were lynched at a point twenty
miles from this city, on last Saturday
night. It seems that a gang of cattle
thieves has been operating quite exten- St. Paul's Episcopal Chapel is to be
sivtly among the herds on the Rio Pu - fitted up for the accommodation of
erco, and the herders made up their more worshippers.
The chancel is to
minds that immediate punishment be raised a step and carpeted, and the
should bo visited upon any one caught rail will be sot back, thus affording
in the act of running off cattle. The more room for pews. There will be a
five men who were hung were overta- - central aisle instead of two side aisles,
ken Saturday evening and had fifteen as at present, that will make it more
No ceremo- convenient for people to reach their
cattle in their possession.
ny was used, the ropes were speedily seats. The addition to the chapel, as
adjusted, and five cattle thieves are at first proposed, will not be built at
now shoveling coal.
present.
y

j

Fine alifornia cloth- -

at reduced prices at hifi stetson and Mor-Isidor Stern's. risey hats a specialty

g

Clem-g-

1

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

W IT Beckham, Sania Fe; E A Curtis; 11 8 Ansley, Chicago; A L Kendall, Suntu Fe; Henry A
Davis, Denver; George M Kittunnim, Denver

j

DEPOT HOTEL.

T C Johnson and wife, St Louis; A O
E Conklin, N V,

'

McAus-lan-

d,

The Boston Clothing
House has just received, a full line of Levy,
Strauss & Co.'s patent

copper riveted Duck
Bargains in cvery- and Denim Clothing
at
i
tiling
i
WaiiailieU
Iievei LO rip.
Isidor stern's.
1

1

i

j

1

Beautiful fans

at Charles Ilfeld's.

We also make Window

Shades any required width or length,

WANTED.

ss

All summer iroods

ACT,

OFFICK IN OPTIC BLOCK,

tho most desirable lots in the
r ny's"partlots,
ed California overalls north
of the city, will be sold cheap. Just

the Territory. We have the stocks Of
goods, we have the. men and we have
the money to make Las Vegas the great
business center of the Territory.
C. II. Benjamin & Co. yesterday
bought out J. W. McDonald & Co's.
Park Grocery on the plaza. Mr. Benjamin was formerly engaged in business in Leadville and brings to this business large experience in tho grocery
trade. They propose to keep a first
class stock of groceries, fruits, vegetables, etc. in season and by fair and
square dealing merit a share of the

for

y

?4UU.

C. FRANK ALLEN

Lx change Hotel.

HI,

L

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

cure Yarberry's picture.
The wholesale and jobbing trade of
Las Vegas is steadily increasing. Our
merchants are not lying idle, but are
pushing their respective branches of
business into the most remote parts of

to-da-

I

PERSONAL.

selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas.

Fine summer clothing at the New
strate what
York Store.

One trial will demon-

we can do.

ladies' dress JAFFA BROTHEKS.
to T. Romero Attention Everybody.
iroods
& Son's.
T. Romero & Son
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
respectfully
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath Would
er Strips.
lltf call attention to their
Froh Bread
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old ladies dress goods in
Keliable liakery of J. (irali
Co
every style, ready
WORKING SUITS made dresses, ladies
that will stand the test hats, gents furnishing
of hard knocks and goods, boys clothing,
hats, boots and shoes,
rough usage at
Isidor Stern's a fine line of ladies
and
uo s tine new shoes, groceries
examine LiOCKnart
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
flour by the car load,
Grand I.nnch
every Saturday night at the Exchangi queensware, glassware
Saloon.
etc. They propose to
Harness and sad sell goods at bottom
dlery at T. Homero & figures believing in
Son's.
small profits and quick

For

q--

o
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-tf

ce
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-tf

Pure Missouri cider at Putman
Wolf's.

sales.

&
'

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."-5-2- 5tf

Patent copper riveted California over- - Genuine California wines just received
alls at the Boston Clothing House.7-7-t- f
by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.

II and Jtliide Klim-M- .
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at ILllomero &
Iirother,s-

(WMi

-

All summer drinks

at Billy's.

.

C--

